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Here you can find the menu of Golden Fish in Dudley. At the moment, there are 17 courses and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Golden Fish:

great food. prices are fair, eating is great, delivery is not too long and nice friendly staff. spasms are the best I
had been from each one I had been, they get 4 rips, but they are always full of flesh in contrast to others where

they 6 but they have hardly meat on them. the best chicken and sweetcorn soup we ever had before is
chowmein good and not dry with taste and free garnish cracks are always beautiful and cr... read more. What

137elizabeth21 doesn't like about Golden Fish:
The food is lovely but delivery is very slow.Ordered at 7:30 and it's now 9:00pm and i'm still waiting!Just rang and
told that the food is being prepared and would be the next delivery out when the driver returned.Staff very polite
but should avoid giving people a 1 hour delivery time if it's not going to happen.A great shame as the food is so

nice. read more. Traditional dishes are prepared in the kitchen of Golden Fish in Dudley with typical Asian spices
tasty, delectable vegetarian recipes are also on the menu available. Many customers also especially enjoy the

versatile, fine Chinese cuisine, Typically, the menus are prepared for you in the shortest time and fresh.
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Appet�er�
SATAY

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Beef-Gericht�
BEEF CURRY

Ric� Dishe�
EGG FRIED RICE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
TOFU

SEAFOOD

EGG

BEEF

DUCK

CHICKEN

MEAT
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